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D.: 3a-:-:e~:; .!"e~d !.n:fo:-::a:!.on was ~e=:-t1'ed !':""cr.: ·:!:-:u:.:: !i'cte 
101. ~~~s 1n!o~~1or. was c:ar~!!ed :~ new !~~ip~en: 

Nc~e 204 by ad~ng i~forr.ation on ~~ound lead cor~ect1c~. 
C~ l was revised ac:o~cingly. 

~ 
TliJ. cloculllent .. either 

AT6T • PraprlelerJ, 0t WESTERN 
ELECTRIC • Proprlet8rr 

Pursuant to Judge Greene's Order of Auguat 5, 1983. 
beginotng on January 1. 1984, AT&T will c:eue to use 
'1Jelr and the Bell symbol, with the exeepttona as set 
forth in that Order. Pursuant theretO, any reference to 
"BELL" and/or the BELL symbol k1 this document is he,.. 
by deteted and "expunged". 



COI-!NON SYSTE~.S 
400A TQI;E GENERATOR CIRCUIT 

CHANG!:S Removed 

C~a~ges ~n A~~a~atus (Co~onents) ?.305 Res~stor 
KS-13il90 L1 
330 ohms B.l In FS 1: 

Removed 

C?.1, CR2 
Diodes 446~ 
(Option V) 

3.2 !n FS 2: 

Re::~oved 

R20l, R206, R209, 
R214 Re~istors -
KS-13.!190 L1 
62,000 ohms 

R2C2, R207, R210, 
R2l5 Resistors -
KS-13490 L1 
2C,COO ch::s 

F.203, R20S, R2~1. 
?.216 !'\esistcr~ 
KS-131190 L1 
0.15 megohms 

R20b, ?.205, R212, 
?:213 Resistors -
Y.S-13.!190 Ll 
390 ohms 

Q201., 0202' Q203, 
Q20~ ~~ansis~ors -
n:. 

:5. 3 ~~ :s 3: 

C::=i~Ol, CR304 
Diodes 426i1, 

C?.302, CR303 
Diodes 4~6F 

~3C:1, R30II 
::.·?:!!stors -
::.<:;-13~90 L1 
2,000 ohr::s 

"3:Je, ~303 
F.•::; l s to:-s -
::.3-131;90 Ll 
13,000 ohms 

Re~1aced 3\• 

CR1, CR2 
Diodes 5337 
(Option V) 

Re~laced :Sv 

R201, R206, R209, 
?214 Resistors -
KS-20810 L1A 
61,900 ohms 

R202, ?.207, R210, 
R215 Resisters -
KS-20810 LlA 
'20,500 ohms 

?.203, R208, R211, 
R216 Resistors 
KS-20810 LlA 
0.147 megohms 

R204, R205, R212, 
R213 Resistors -
KS-20810 LlA • 
383 ohms 

Q20l, Q202, Q203, 
Q2v4 Transistors-
665 

Reulaced 3v 

CR30l, CR3011 
Diodes 813 AF 

CR302, CR303 
Diod'!s 533C 

R301, R30ll 
Resistors -
Y.S-20810 LlA 
1,960 ohm~ 

R302, ii303 
Res~stors -
KS-2C810 LlA 
13, 300 ohms 

R306 Resistor -
KS-13490 L1 
300 ohms 

R307 Resistor -
237A 
0.226 megol'!rr.s 
(Option ?) 

?.308 Resistor -
KS-131190 Ll 
51,000 ohms 
(Option ?) 

R309 Resister -
KS-13492 Ll 
1,100 ohms 

?.310 Resis'tor -
237A 
10,000 ohms 
:Option?) 

R311 Resistor -
237A 1,470 Chr.IS 
(Option ?) 

::1312 Resistor -
KS-13490 L1 
22,000 ohms 
(Option P) 

R314, R315 
R~sistors -
I~S-13490 L1 
1,000 ohms 

R316 Resistor -
Y.S-13490 L1 
30,000 ohms 

i\317 Resisto:-
K:>-13ll90 t1 
18,000 ohms 

R318 Resister -
KS-13490 Ll 
33 ohms 

R319 Res1sto:- -
KS-13490 L1 
360 ohms 

Printed in U.S:A. 

CD-99 303-0! 
rssu:: s.e. 
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Ret:laced By 

R305 ::\es!.sto:
KS-20310 LlA 
332 ohms 

R306 Resister -
?.S-20810 LlA 
301 OhL'!S 

R307 :lesist.o:- -
KS-20616 LlA 
0.226 megohr.'!s 
(Option ?) 

R308 Resistor -
KS-20810 LlA 
51,100 ohms 
(Optio:r, ? ) 

R309 Resister -
KS-2C289 L6C 
1,100 ohms 

ii310 Resistor -
KS-20616 !.lA 
10,000 oh:r.s 
(Opt!.o~ ?) 

R311 :ie~istor -
KS-20616 LlA 
1,li70 oh:::s 
(Option ?) 

R312 Resis-.:o::- -
KS-20810 LlA 
21,500 ohms 
(Option ?) 

R314, F\315 
Resisto:--s -
KS-20810 !..lA 
1,000 ohr::s 

R316 Resister -
KS-20810 L1A 
30,1~0 ohms 

F.317 Res1st:or -
KS-20810 L1A 
li,800 ohrr.s 

R318 ?.es!stor -
KS-20310 L1A 
33.2 ohms 

· R3l9 Resisto:- -
KS-20810 LlA 
361 ohms 

Fac;e 1 



?.320 Resis~o:- -
::S-13-"92 Ll 
~.;oo oh:::s 

R321 Resistor -
::s-1; t? o Ll 
::. • C :::e g~ hl:lS 

~301, Q3C2, Q303, 
Q304, Q303, Q306 
1~ansis~ors - 29A 

:-~~e 2 
2 ?~:-l!s 

CD-99303-01 - ISSUE 5A - A?PX 6D 

R320 Resis~or -
KS-20289 !.6C 
1,1170 oh:::s 

F.321 Resistor -
i\S-20El0 ::..1:. 
1.0 megoh::!S 

Q30l, Q302, Q303,· 
~30~. Q305, Q306 
T:-ansistors - 66S 

D. Descr1~~1on of Chan~es 

D.l !n r.:rcui~ No~e 101, :~s1~b Table, ~he 

footnote is cor:-e::tec to sho..- "s!.;nal" 
insteac or "talk" bat':e:ry. Tr.1s co:-:-ect!.o:-1 
brings the footnote intc agree:::en': with the 
-~S .S!G battery indicated in the "?otential" 
c:lu::r.. 

D.2 In ~S l, 2, and 3 and App :1g. 1, 2, 
and 3, a number o! c!rcui': co:::ponents 

(diodes, resistors, and transis~crs) a:-e' 
:-eplace1 by e~uivalents as pa:-t of ~he WE 
component stancardizat!on program. The 
changes are done on a lineout :asis, w!.thou~ 
options. 



c=:.scRI?T:!:ON 

COMMON SYSTEMS 
40CA TONE GENERATOR CIRCUIT 

CHANGES 

D. Descriotion of Changes 

D.l This ci~cuit is reissued to show corrections to the 
Feature Option Circuit, Note 102, as the result of a 

drafting error. These changes consist of adding back to 
the circuit note options X and Y, and removing option V. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATOR~ES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 3321-WF-AB 

Printed in U.S.A. 

CD-99303-G: 
rssu=: 5.~ 
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CIST~~ C~D~ I7·I99 

co:;7,iO:; Si:.STE:,1S 
400A TON=: GE~=:RATOR CIRCUI? 

D. Desc~io~ion of Changes 

D.: Circuic ~cte 102 is revised to shew 
chat option i!/, "!~f~ Disc.", is removed 

frox tne note and that the basic circuit 
feature is reworded. 

D.2 Ci~cuic llote 104 is revised to show 
t::at all "A" classif:.caticn changes 

a:-e removed, since "A" type changes should 
ne~ be listed in this note. Refere~ce to 
:ssue :35 is removed because Issue l4A 
~eclassified all che changes mace on 
Issue 133. An entry in this noce is made 
fer Issue 16D to ~how that opt!on U is 
rated ",:lfr Disc." and reference is made co 
added c:.~cuit Note 108. , 

~E:L TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

J:::?':' 3321-HF-AB 

D.3 All refe~e~ces to opcions R ~~d S, 
added on Issue 13E, are ~e~oved f~c~ 

Circuit ~ote lOb, the Option Index, FS3, 
and App Fig. 3. Th!s change !s necessary 
because of ~he ~ec~assi:~ca~~on c~ 
Issue 13!3 tc a:1 "A" class of cha.:ge en 
:ssue 14. 

D. lJ Circt:it :Jo:e 107 is expanded co 
explain the re~cval of option! .. 

and S. 

D.5 Circuit Note 108 is added to reco~d 
the rating of op~ion U o~~o~ ~o ~h~s 

issue. 

?rinted in ~.S.A. ~'::oC"Q 
- .. -o-



:CIRCUIT DESCF.IPTION 

cor~tHON SYS'I'EHS 

CD-S:9303-02. 
!SSUE 5i; 

APPSNDIX 39 
DWG ISSUE l5B 

400A TONE GENERATOR CIRCUIT 

CHANGES 

B. Chanses in Aooaratus (Cc~ocr.e~ts) 

B.l In FS3, App Fig. 3: 

Removed 

Resistor R307, 
0.22 megohm, 
KS-13490, Ll 

Resisto:- R308, 
10,000 ohms, 
KS-13490, Ll 

Resistor R310, 
10,000 ohms; 
KS-13490, Ll 

Resistor R311, 
150 ohms, 
KS-13~90, Ll 

Resistor R312, 
2000 ohms, 
KS-13490, Ll 

Replaced By 

Resistor R307, 
0.226 mesohm, 
237A (or 
equivalentj 

Resistor :=:308, 
51,000 cl".I:ls, 
KS-13490, Ll 

Resistor R310, 
10,000 oh.-ns, 
237A (or 
equivale:.t) 

Resistor :=!311, 
1470 oh:ns, 
237A (or 
equivalent) 

Resisto:- R312, 
22, 000 ol".::ts, 
KS-13490, Ll 

BELL TE:SEPHOHE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 3321-EVK/VEH-AB 

F. Changes in Descriotion of Ooeration 

F.l In 5. of SECTIPN III, add -;he 
following: 

5.02 The preamplifier circuit of ?S3 
shall be capable of meeting the 

following requirement: 

Voltage from collector of Q303 to 
terminal C of P302 shall be +3.5 Vdc 

· minimum to +17. 5 Vd.c maximum with 
relay ST released. 

Printed in U.S.A. 
Pagee I 
: ras12 



~CIRCUIT DESCRI?TION 

COf.U·lON SYSTE1-1S 
400A TONE GENERATOR CIRCUIT 

CHANGES 

D. Description of Changes 

D.l This change revises the change classification designated 
-as "B" for Issue 13 of this circuit and upgrades it to 

Issue 14A. 

D.2 In Circuit Note 104, Issue 14A is added. 

D.3 Circuit Note 107 is added. 

BELL TELEPHOHE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 3321-EVK-AB 

Printed in U.S.A. 

· c:>9930~-o:.. 
- ISSUE 5/\ 

A??:::::DIX 2:'. 
D\·IG :s::;u:;; l4A 
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CI~CDIT DcSCRI?TION 

CQ;<IMON SYSTEMS 

- CD-99303-1'!. 
I:.JUE ) ,·\ 

AP?EiH:IX l3 
DWG I:.:uE: 13~ 

400A TONE GEUERATOR CIRCUIT 

CHANGES 

B. Changes in Aoparatus (Comoonents) 

B.1 In FS3, App Fig. 3: 

Removed 

Resistor R317, 0.2 megohm, 
1/2-watt, KS-13490,L1, 
optio!'l S 

Resistor R321, u3,000 ohms, 
1/2-watt, KS-13490,Ll, 
option S 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 3321-EVK-AB 

Printed !n U.S.A. 

Reolaced Bv 

Resistor R317, 18,000 ohms, 
1/2-watt, KS-13490,11, 
op~ion R 

Resistor R321, 1.0 megohm, 
1/2-watt, KS-13490,Ll, 
option R 

?age l 
1 Page 



CIRCUIT Dt.~CRIPTION . CD-9930 3-01 
ISSUE: SA 

DWG ISSUE: 12A 

CON!-ION SYSTE~·1S 
RATOR CIRCUIT 

-
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1.01 ~his cireui~ provides fAcili~ies for 
qener•tinq a dis~inctive tone siqnal which is 
Applied ~o • subsericer line on· which the 
hanJu~t h•s been left off-book. The acoustic 
outru~ o! ~h~ receiver is intended to alert 
th~ aub~crib~r to replace the handset 
on-hoOk. 
Prin~ed in 

------- ···---- ·-
~tN!~AL DESCRIPTION OF OP!R\TI~ 

2.01 The circuit consists of four oscil
lators. a pulse generator, amplifiers, and a 
tone level alarm. 

2.02 The oscillators provide frequencies 
of 1400, 2060, 2450, and 2600 Hz. The 
outputs of these oscillators are of ·equal 
amplitude and are linearly combined to syn-
thesize the desired tone. I 

2.03 A pulse gene~ator circuit aite~nate
ly. applies and removes the oscillator supply 
voltage, thus producing a pulsing of the 
combined signal. 

2.04 Amplification of the-pulsed signal 
is provided by a KS-19221, List 1 power 
amplifier provided as part of this circuit. 

2.05 A tone alarm circuit indicates an 
alarm condition when the tone signal falls 
below a predete~ned level, or fails com
pletely, and during power failure. 

S!:C'TI2~~ II - QEIAIL!:Q Q::SCBIUJON 

1. CIRCUIT UJ!m 

GENtRAL 

1.01 The 400A tone generator operates for 
the duration of a ground closure on lead ST 
to the connecting circuit. Lead ST grounded 
operates relay ST. Relay ST operated: 

(A) 

(b) 

Removes A short circuit from a~ross 
transistor Q302, and its emitter 
resistor-capacitor, which allows its 
collector to increase in potential 
(positive) turning transisto~ Q301 on. 

Enables the 
monitor the 
amplifier. 

tone alam circuit to 
output of. the power 

1.02 The pulse generator provides a puls
ing output voltage for use as a collector 
supply voltage by the tone oscillators. The 
oscillators produce bursts of tone corres
ponding in duration to the applied pulsing 
collec~or voltage. The outputs of the tone 
oscillators Are fed from each oscillator 
circuit through isolating resistors and are 
linearly combined at the potentiometer input 
to the preamplifier, thus combining the puls
ing tones while avoiding interference between 
the oscillators. 
u.s.A. 
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1.03 The o~pu~ of the preamplifier is 
Applied to the inpu~ of the KS-19221, List 1 
power a~lifier, and the amplified aiqnal 
Appears on leada T and R. 

1.0, The tone siqnal appearinq at the 
primary of the ou~pu~ transformer is ampli
fied and rectified in the tone alarm circuit. 
The resul~ng de voltaqe is applied to the 
base of transistor Q306, providing bias volt
age to hold the transi~or in the nonconduct
inq state. Relay TA releaa .. , providinq an 
alarm indication if the tone falls below a 
predete=mined level, or faila complttely, and 
during power failur~. The tone level to 
wbich the alarm circuit will respond corres
ponds to a reading of approximately +1 as 
read on a volume indicatin9 meter. 

OScn.I.ATORS 

1.05 The four individual oscillator cir
cuita are identical in circuit arranqement 
but differ in component values of tbe fre
quency determininq elements. Tbe frequencies 
qenerated are 1aoo, 2060, 2•50, and 2600 az. 
The basic oscillator is a modified Hartley 
circuit containing an inductor and capacitor 
to determine the frequency of oscilla~ion. A 
150,000-ohm resistor provides isolation of 
the oscillator tank circuits from each other. 

1.06 A palainq collector supply -.oltaqe . 
for the oscillators is provided by the pulse 
generator circuit. Tbe oscillators supply 
~ones only for the duration of the applied 
pulse of collector voltage, tbus qeneratinq 
pulsinq tones. 

PULSE GtNUA'ICR 

1.07 The pulse generator is a multivibra
~'r that provides a pulsing supply voltage to 
~e oscillator circuits. Tbe free running 
frequency · is determined by croaa-couplinq 
CAPACitors C301 and C302 and crosa-couplinq 
resistors R302 and R303. R .. iatora Rl01· and 
RJO• serve as load resistors. 

1.08 The output pulses (at the emitter of 
transistor Ol01t have a peak amplitude of 2.5 
volts with equal on and off tt.&s of 100 ••· 

1~09 The FUlse qen.rator an~ the pre~ 
plif~er are both located on the same printed 
wirinq board and Share the aaae collector 
au~ply vol~aqe, which is derived from zener 
diode CRJO' and resistor R309. 

PREAKPI.IFI!R 

1.10 ~h• pre&mFlifier is co.posed of two 
di~oc~ coupled transistors, 0303 and 030•, 
wh~Ch rrOVlde the nec-ssary qain for the 
pow•r a~plifier input. 

1.11 The input to the preamplifier is the 
~bin~d ou~r.u~ of the individual oscilla
tor:&. 1\ l·O~ent~ome~er, R313, is provided so 

2 

~

~hat the level of the ~one siqnal may be 
adjusted. Capacitor C305 serves to block 
direc~ current·from ~he oscilla~ors. Resis
tors R307, R310, and R311 serve to bias and 
provide ·thermal s~bili:ation for ~ransis~or 
0303. Resistor R308 serves as a load resis
tor for 0303 and a bias resistor for.olo~. 
The output of the preamplifier is taken from 
reais~or R312 and is applied to the KS-19221, 
Ust 1 power amplifier. · 

TONE ALARM 

1.12 Tone alarm relay TA is normally 
operated, and an alarm condition will be 
indicated by the release ot this relay. 
Relay TA will release ei~her wqen transistor 
0306 conducts and shun~• the relay coil or 
when there is loss of battery internally in 
the pulse-generator plug-in unit. Wh~n ei~~~ 
tr of these conditions exists and option v ~· 
provided, the no-vol~age alarm lamp DS1 will 
liqht indicatinq malfunction of the circuit. 
This occurs when qround is connected through 
the closed con~acts of the released relay TA 
and causes current to flow ~~ough tbe CR1 
diode and the lamp. Diode CR2 prevents any 
current of the external alarm circuits fro= 

 flowing through the no-voltage alarm circuit. 
Transis~or 0306 is kept fro• conducting by 
application of a negative potential at ita 
base derived in one of the .two methods, 
dependinq on the circuit statua.a. 

1.13 Durinq the standby condition (relay 
ST releaaedt, transistor 0306 is held in the 
nonconducting state by negative voltage 
applied to its base terminal through a nor
mally closed contact on relay ST. During 
normal operation (relay ST operated), tran
sis~or 0306 is beld in the noncon~ucting 
~ate by a neqative vol~qe derived from 
re~ification of the tone siqnal. This is 
accompli~hed as follows. When relay ST is 
opera~ed, · a pulsing tone signal appears at 
the output of the power amplifier and is 
applied throuqh coupling capacitor C308 to 
transistor 0305, which acts as an amplifier. 
Resistors Rl17, Rl18, and R321 provide bias 
for transistor 0305. Zener diode CR301 aain
taina an operating potential of 22 volts for 
transistor 0305. The output of transis~or 
0305 is rectified by diode CR302, providing a 
neqa~ive potential at the base of transistor 
0306 sufficient to keep ~he transistor cut 
ott. Filterinq of the re~ified signal is 
provided by C309. Durinq tone failure, 
capaci~or C309 will dis~~arge, removing the 
cutoff bias voltaqe from transistor 0306. 
When tone failure occurs. transistor 0306 
will conduct, shuntinq relay TA and causing 
relay TA to release • 

1.1• As described previously, negative 
poten~iAl is provided to the base of ~ransis
tor 0306 to pr•vent ~one alarm relay TA from 
releasinq during ~he standby condition (relay 
ST released). A strap connection, option %, 
provides thi~ fea~ure. Removal of ~he str~p 
connec~ion will cause relay TA ~o release 
.. 
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wh~~ r~lay S7 r~leases, as well as when tone 
failure occurs. 

2.01 Th~ following test procedure has 
be~n included to assist in trouble shooting a 
def~ctiv~ ~one generator and is not intended 
for adjus~~nt o: syst~m alignment purposes. 
For align~~n~ purposes following installation 
or maintenance, th~ preamplifier gain control 
shall b~ adju~ted to produce an output at 
l~ads T and R of •11 as read on a volume 
indicating m~t~r. The voltage readings spec
ifi~d in the following test procedure are 
cas~d on a level setting of •11 at leads T 
and R. !n tn~ ~vent ano~~er level setting is 
used, the :~adings for preamplifier and 
amplifier out~~ must be changed accordingly. 

PR!:PARA'fiO~I 

2.02 Voltage measurements referred to in 
this section are to b~ made with an electron
ic voltmet~r such as !allantine model 300 or 
Hewlett-Packard 400 type. 

2.03 T~sts should be performed in the orde: listed. 

2. 011 Satter}' supply on terminal 111 (-) 
TS1, and q:ound C•l on terminal 1111 ('IB1). 

2.05 With option Z provided, relay TA 
operates: with oction Z not provided, relay TA remains nonoperated. 

2.06 Ground on terminal 117 (TS1) operates 
relay sr. ?.elay TA will operate if tone level is adequate. 

PULSE G!:!IEI'A'!OR 

2.07 With relay ST operated, the pulse 
generatcr provid~s a pulsing (approximately 5 
ppsl sup?lY volta~e to the oscillators. Mea
sur~~ be~we~n t~r~inal 13 (TE1) and ground 
ter~tn~l uq (731) , the output of the pulse 
qenerator causes a pulsating reading with a value greater than 1.0 volt. 

OSCILLA'!CRS 

2.08 With the appropriate pulsing supply 
voltage, each of the four oscillators shall 
produce a pulsating reading with an average value grea·ter than 1.0 volt measur~d seoa
rately betw~en terminals 1~ 15 211 and.25 
(~n1) and ground terminal "II CTB1j. , 

2.09 The outputs of the four o~cillators 
are combin~d into a single pulsing signal to 
projuc~ a ~ulsating reading wit.h an average 
·valu~ qreat~r than 0.01 volt measured between 
~e~inal 12 (TS1) and ground terminal Qll (Te 1). 
2.10 The combined pulsing signal ou~pu~ 
from the oscillator is amplified in ~hP. 
preamplifier to produce a pulsa~ing reading 
with an average reading greater than o.os 
volt measured between terminal 11 (~E1) and 
ground terminal Gil (TB1). 

AMPLIFI'E:R (KS-19221, LIST 1) 

2.11 The pulsing signal output from the 
preamplifier is amplified in the power ampli
fier to produce a pulsating reading of •11 as 
read on a volume indicating meter between 
terminals 17 (T!I1) and 27 ('!'!!1). 

~ON Ill - R~F~RE,CE OAT~ 

None. 

2. F'UNC':'!ON.a.L D~~I!;i~~'l'IO~§ 

2.01 p.poaratus 

t1Uninq 

start 
Tone Alarm 

2.02 Other desianations are for reference 
only and have no func~ional meaning. 

3. FUNCTIONS 

3.01 Four oscillators for generating 
1400, 2060, 2450, and 2600 Hz tones. 

3.02 A free r~ning multivibrator to pro
vide a pulsing supply voltage for the oscil
lators to obtain tone outputs pulsing at a 
rate of 5 pps. 

3.03 A preamplifier to amplify the 
ing tone for application to a 
amplifier. 

puls
power 

3.04 A power amplifier to amplify the 
pulsing tone to a sufficient level for simul
taneous application to several circuits. 

3.05 A relay for remote start control of 
the oscillators and amplifiers. 

3.06 A tone level detector for detecting 
tone failure. 

11.01 When this circuit is listed on a 
keysheet, the connecting informa~ion thereon 
is to be followed. Typical connecting cir
cuits are: 
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(a) common systems Timer Circuit, SA 
Timer - SD-99304-01. 

(b) Step-by-Step Permanent Siqnal Holdinq 
Trunk Circuit - SD-32370-01. 

(c) crossbar No. 1 sender Hake-Busy Frame 
Permanent Siqnal Holdinq Trunk Circuit 
- SD-25'18-01. 

(d) Panel or Crossbar No. 1 Permanent 
Siqnal Holdinq TrUnk Circuit 
S0-95554-01. 

5.01 This circuit 
performinq all the 
~--Z!.!tlCTIOtiS. 

shall be capable of 
tunctions specified in 
BELL T!ltPHON! ~&ORATORIES, INCORPORA~ID 

DEPT 3321-EVX-FFR 
St;"l'ION IV - PtbSONS !"OR BEISSUi 

A. Changed and A1ded fUnctiODI 

A.1 In Circuit Note 104, option u, wnich 
vas rated Hfr Disc., is nov reinstated and 
rated AT&TCo Standard. 

B. Change in Aopara;u1 tcornponentsl 

&.1 In FS1, the draftinq symbol for cir
cuit continuity between the battery (-~a 
volts) and terminal N of J2 is added. 
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